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OSCA PARTNERS WITH YOU IN PROVIDING FIRST
TIME OPPORTUNITIES
First steps, first friendships and first graduations. Firsts are like puzzle pieces which when put
together, unveil a bigger and clearer picture. What firsts have you witnessed this school year?
Perhaps it has been your child’s first day of school, their first academic achievement or the first
steps in growing their faith walk. With every first, we begin to see and understand the child God has
perfectly created. At Our Savior Christian Academy, we have witnessed many firsts in our twelve
years of existence, and just like putting a puzzle together, we are seeing the bigger picture He has
for this amazing school.
This school year, students have been blessed with not only first time educational opportunities such
as the study of apologetics, along side debate and rocket classes, but with extra-curricular
opportunities, too. With the Missouri Department of Conservation grant awarded in the spring of
2018, OSCA has been able to offer in-depth archery classes to middle and high school students. In
December, eight of these students took their archery skills to their first competition and competed
against Platte Country R3, Smithville, Northland Christian and Lee Summit schools “ We learned
about the tournament process, the kids had fun, and we represented OSCA in a superior manner,"
stated archery instructor Dan Beach. "1 am examining six possible tournament dates for the spring
quarter to build on our initial success.”
We are also witnessing first time volunteers, first time graduates of the Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod Colloquy program, and newly enrolled students stating they feel like a part of a school family
for the first time. We are so grateful to be able to be a part of your amazing firsts. We pray you will
be a part of our many firsts yet to come, including our first high school graduation in the spring of
2020.

